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Who we are:


A standing committee of the MMAA



Members appointed by the sitting President of
the MMAA in consultation with current members
of the Prosecutor Committee



Committee members must represent varying and
differing areas of the State of Missouri



Within the committee, no less than two attorneys
must be employed full-time by a municipality or
county and no less than two attorneys must be
serve a municipality on a part time basis.



There shall be no fewer than four and no more
than six total members of the Municipal
Prosecutor Committee.
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What we do:


Provide high quality, consistent training and
resources for municipal prosecutors



Present prosecutor content at all MMAA Summer
Seminars



Prosecutor List-serv



Prosecutor centric webinars throughout the year



Members may report to the Board
recommendations for or in opposition to
changes to laws or court rules relating to
Municipal Court.

PROSECUTING
DURING COVID-19


Courts around the Country have had to make significant changes to their
processes and procedures because of the pandemic.



Missouri is no exception- the Missouri Supreme Court has released
guidance and orders to all Missouri Courts on how to operate.



To lessen the amount of people within the courtroom, many courts have
been experimenting with alternative methods of appearance, including:


Use of Mail-In Recommendations



Zoom or Web-ex court appearances



Additional dockets with less defendants on each docket

Alternative Court Appearances


Missouri Supreme Court Operational Directives allow the courts to
“utilize all available technologies including teleconferencing and video
conferencing whenever possible to limit in-person court appearances.”


Zoom appearances/hearings

Best practices suggest that the defendant needs to waive appearance under
37.57 if pleading guilty.

 Technical difficulties are inevitable especially at first- but once established these

types of hearings are well used and liked by Judges, Prosecutors, Defense
attorneys, clerks, and defendants


Mail-in Recommendations
 Attorney recommendations
 Pro Se recommendations

Attorney Mail-In Recommendation
IN THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STATE OF MISSOURI
St. Charles County Municipal Division
COUNTY OF ST. CHARLES

)
)
)
)
)

VS.
CAROLE BASKIN

1900123456

PROSECUTOR RECOMMENDATION
CHARGE
Speeding

RECOMMENDED CHARGE
Parking 0-269N200054.0

FINE

COST

$163.50
Combined total:

$61.50

TOTAL
$225.00
$225.00

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

COURT DATE FOR CONTINUANCE AND/OR PAYMENT: Due to the outbreak of COVID-19, please check
Case.net for updated court date/payment date.
Prosecution Recommended BY: Amanda Jennings

9/29/2020

The undersigned enters appearance as Attorney for Defendant. The above recommendation is accepted, court appearance
required under Rule 37.58 is hereby waived, and a plea of Guilty is entered to the charge(s) (as amended) on behalf of
Defendant. Payment of Fines and Court Costs enclosed. Checks to be made out to St. Charles County Municipal Court.
____________________ _________
Attorney
Date

____________________ _________
Defendant
Date

Joe Exotic

If you intend to accept this recommendation, the court must receive a copy of the
recommendation signed by you and/or your attorney along with payment in full. Partial
payments will not be accepted without a court appearance.
No payment will be accepted by the court without a signed copy of this recommendation
Upon Acceptance, complete and return to:
Payments can be made online at:

St. Charles County Municipal Court
399 Turner Blvd
Saint Peters, MO 63376-1080
www.trafficpayment.com

Pro-Se Letter and Mail-In Rec

IN THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
STATE OF MISSOURI
St. Charles County Municipal Division

COUNTY OF ST. CHARLES

)
)
)
)
)

VS.
CAROLE BASKIN

1900123456

PROSECUTOR RECOMMENDATION
CHARGE
Speeding

RECOMMENDED CHARGE
Parking 0-269N200054.0

FINE

COST

TOTAL

$163.50

$61.50 $225.00

Combined total:

$225.00

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

COURT DATE FOR CONTINUANCE AND/OR PAYMENT: 10/1/2020 at 9:00am
Prosecution Recommended BY: Amanda Jennings

9/29/2020

By signing below, the above recommendation is accepted, court appearance required under Rule 37.58 is hereby waived,
and a plea of Guilty is entered to the charge(s) (as amended) on behalf of Defendant. Payment of Fines and Court Costs
enclosed. Checks to be made out to St. Charles County Municipal Court.
_X___________________
Defendant

_________
Date

If you intend to accept this recommendation, the court must receive a copy of the
recommendation signed by you and/or your attorney along with payment in full. Partial
payments will not be accepted without a court appearance.
No payment will be accepted by the court without a signed copy of this recommendation
Upon Acceptance, complete and return to:
Payments can be made online at:

St. Charles County Municipal Court
399 Turner Blvd
Saint Peters, MO 63376-1080
www.trafficpayment.com

VEHICLE REGISTRATION PERIOD EXTENDED

 HB 1963 extended the expiration of license plate

registrations- everyone granted a one month grace period
to renew vehicle registration
 RSMo. § 301.030 now reads: “no violation shall be issued
under section 301.020 for an expired registration, prior to
the second month that follows the twelfth month of the
expired registration period.

Helmet Laws


HB 1963 made changes to helmet laws in Missouri in two ways:
 (1) prohibits all political subdivisions from having their own
helmet ordinance; and
 (2) non-compliance now not sufficient for probable cause to
initiate a traffic stop



RSMo. § 302.020 now reads, “No political subdivision of this
state shall impose a protective headgear requirement on the
operator or passenger of a motorcycle or motor tricycle. No
person shall be stopped, inspected, or detained solely to
determine compliance with this subsection.”

Helmet laws continued…
What do these changes mean for you?
 Make sure that your

county/city repeals any
helmet ordinances that you have on the books

 Ensure that your police officers/sheriff deputies are

not pulling people over for not wearing a helmetanything resulting from that stop will be
suppressed and unusable in court.

JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION
EXPANDED


Changes to the Juvenile Justice Statutes passed through the legislature. Beginning January 1, 2021,
the juvenile age raises from 17 to 18.



How does this affect muni court prosecution?


Municipal Courts have always had jurisdiction over any violation of county/city ordinance if the defendant
was 17 or older, or if any child fifteen years of age or older was alleged to have violated a traffic ordinance or
regulation.



Recent changes to RSMo. § 211.031 now raise the age of majority to 18 or older.



Starting January 1, 2021- a person must be 18 years or older (unless it is a traffic offense- then it is 15 or
older) to be charged with a municipal ordinance violation.



Municipal court and the Juvenile court will still have concurrent jurisdiction over any child who is alleged
to have violated a municipal curfew ordinance.



The Municipal Court will still keep jurisdiction over all cases issued prior to that date, even if the person is
not 18 at the time of plea.


For example- A 17 year old is charged with peace disturbance on December 1, 2020. The prosecutor files charges
against the 17 year old on December 15, 2020. Can the prosecutor still proceed with the case in January 2021, even
though the defendant is still only 17 years old? Answer: Yes. The charges were filed with the court prior to the new
law change on January 1, 2021.

MARIJUANA
ENFORCEMENT


In November 2018, Missouri Voters voted to amend the Missouri Constitution
to allow for possession and cultivation of marijuana for medicinal purposes.



In December 2018, Article XIV of the Missouri Constitution was effective.



The new law allows registered patients to purchase up to four ounces of
marijuana from dispensaries every month or cultivate their own product.



Missouri Dispensaries are still not open to the public.



Because marijuana is not yet available to patients, the law is not yet settled.

What is Legal Under the New
Marijuana Regulations?


Two approaches to the new laws
 Conservative approach- because Missouri dispensaries are not open, no one

can legally be in possession of marijuana. The regulations are clear, that
medical marijuana can only be transported in sealed, unopen packaging from
a licensed dispensary.
 More Liberal approach- if person has a Missouri Medical Marijuana Card

they are legally allowed to have less than 4 oz in their possession.

Scenarios
Scenario #1: A person is stopped for a traffic violation. When the
LEO approaches the vehicle she smells burnt marijuana. The LEO
sees a half smoked joint in the drivers ash tray. The driver presents
the LEO with his medical marijuana card. Can the driver be
charged with any crimes?
Yes! A medicinal marijuana card is not a get out of jail free card- there are very
strict rules on where and when the marijuana can be consumed, and how it
must be transported. Further, if the driver is impaired, the LEO can charge the
driver with Driving While Intoxicated-Drugs. A marijuana card does not
affect DWI laws.

Scenarios
Scenario #2: A driver is stopped for a plates violation. The driver is found
to have confirmed warrants in another jurisdiction. The LEO places the
person under arrest for the warrants and searches the person incident to
arrest. During the search of the person, the LEO finds a sealed, unopened
package of 2 oz of marijuana purchased from a dispensary in Illinois. The
person has a medical marijuana card also in his possession. Can this
person be charged with possession of marijuana?
No. This person has a medical marijuana card from Missouri and it appears
that the marijuana was purchased from a legal dispensary. Because the
package is from a legal dispensary and is still contained within a sealed,
unopened package, the law allows for this person to possess marijuana.

Quick
Review of
SB 5
legislation

Minimum Operating Standard #1


Municipal divisions shall ensure that when individuals must be held in
jail in the interests of justice, this is done strictly in accordance with the
principals of due process of law.
 RSMo. 479.353(2) No person is sentenced to confinement on “minor

traffic violations” or “municipal ordinance violations” with the
exception of violations:
 Involving alcohol or drugs
 Endangering the health or welfare of others
 Involving eluding or giving false information to police officers

Minimum Operating Standard #4
 Municipal divisions shall neither assess nor collect

unauthorized fines, costs, or surcharges
Fine and costs assessed on MTVs do not exceed

$225
Fines and costs assessed on MOVs meet the

mandatory maximum schedule in RSMo.
479.353 ($200, $275, $350, $450)
Dismissal upon payment of court costs is NOT

permitted

Minor Traffic Violations
• A minor traffic violation is any municipal traffic violation not

explicitly excluded from the statute
• Exclusions:
• Accident or injury
• Involving a commercial motor vehicle
• DOR is authorized to assess more than four points
• Exceeding the speed limit by more than 19 mph
• Violation occurred within a construction or school zone

• Maximum fine $225, and no jail

Municipal Ordinance Violations
• Defined as: a municipal or county ordinance violation prosecuted

for which penalties are authorized by statues under sections 64.160,
64.200, 64.295, 64.690, 64.895, 67.398, 71.285, 89.120, and 89.490
• These sections relate to property or structures located on the
property (more commonly known as code or housing violations)
• Fine schedule
• First time offense: no more than $200
• Second offense within a year of first, no more than $275
• Third offense within a year of the first, no more than $300
• Fourth or subsequent violation capped at $450
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